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HOUSE FISH AND GAME COMMITTEE 

,Tanuary 13,1983 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Les Nilson in room 
420 of the Capitol Building at 12:30 p.m., with all members 
present except Representative Ryan, who was excused. 

Chairman Nilson opened the meeting to a hearing on House Bill 
94. 

HOUSE BILL 94 

REPRESENTATIVE ORVAL ELLISON, McLeod, District 73, said this 
bill allows the Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks to 
establish a raptor breeding program for the State of Montana. 

RALPH ROGERS, Montana Raptor Propagators, said basically what 
we are asking the committee to do is to establish legislation 
giving the Fish, Wildlife, and Parks Department the ability 
to regulate the raptor breeding in this state. We would like 
permission to raise in captivity, birds such as these. We 
are a small group of falconers and sportsmen. We can't raise 
birds in captivity simply because there is no provision in the 
law to allow it. We are talking about 250 birds throughout 
the entire 50 states. Our goal would be to produce enough falcons 
to allow the 40 falconers in this state to produce these birds. 
We will not be raising the birds that are already common in this 
state. We are talking about a specific number of very rare birds 
which are of greater use to us in this sport. In essence, we 
are talking about giving the Department of Fish, Wildlife, and 
Parks the ability to issue permits to regulate issues like state 
bird raising. 

STEVE ALLER, McLeod, Montana Raptor Propagators, said we cannot 
~et these kinds of birds through the wild. We would ljke to 
be given the opportunity to raise our own for the use in the 
sport of falconry. 

W. MAC ROBERTS, Montana Falconers Association, pointed out the 
abiljty of the Montana Falconers Associa.tion to work with the 
Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks. 

JIM FLYNN, Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks, submitted 
a written copy of his testimony. (see exhibit 1) 

REPRESENTATIVE BOB REAM, District 93, Missoula, said that as a former falconer, I would support the bill with the amendments 
Mr. Flynn suggested. It is a beautiful sport which is more than 
a thousand years old. We are aiding propagation and we can 
perhaps reduce the trapping or taking of falcons. 

In closing, Representative Ellison said I concur with the 
amendments Mr. Flynn suggested. We are talking about a small 
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number of birds. This bill will allow these people to propagate 
from the rare species of raptors that are now quite difficult to 
get a hold of. 

Questions were asked by committee members. Rep. Mueller asked 
if the birds in question are native to Montana. Mr. Roberts 
answered that these birds were at one time native to the State 
of Montana. There is some question as to whether or not the 
bird exists in Montana at this time. 

Rep. Daily asked what 
answered we hunt game 
ficient way to hunt. 
(the falcon) feed on 

is hunted with these birds? Mr. Roberts· 
birds during season. It is a most inef
The favored prey is the pigeon. They 

whatever is most available where they live. 

Rep. Daily asked Mr. Rogers if the peregrine falcon could kill 
a phesant. The reply was yes, on a good day. The type of 
game that is hunted is short tail grouse. 

Rep. Swift asked if the peregrine falcon could ever be harmful 
to sheep, chickens, etc. Mr. Rogers answered I have published 
research on peregrine falcons. Under no circumstances could one 
bother a sheep. Under the rarest of circumstances would one 
bother a chicken. They are able to fly fast with a minimum of 
air resistance. They are hesitant to do battle on the ground. 
The peregrines will very rarely go to the ground. 

Rep. Ellison asked Mr. Roberts what the natural habitat of the 
peregrine falcon is, and how many game birds the average falconer 
might get in an average season. Mr. Roberts reply was peregrines 
will nest on cliffs. They will leave the area for the winter 
months to go where food is. Colorado has an average of 14 to 
15 game birds per season, which is very few. Mr. Rogers also 
explained that radio transmitters are used on the birds to 
keep track of where they are so not many of the birds are lost. 

Rep. Spaeth asked if the main purpose of the bill is for the 
raising of the birds within the sport of falconry, or for 
propagation. Steve Aller answered the birds will be raised 
for our own use. Whatever we raise, we will want to use 
within our sport. 

Mr. Roberts explained that the species of native birds (hawks) 
which are able to kill a chicken weigh around 52 oz., which is 
10 oz. more than the falcon. 

Chairman Nilson closed the hearing on House Bill 94 at 12:05 p.m. 
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EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

HOUSE BILL NO. 34 

Rep. Jensen moved, DO PASS, amendments 1 and 2. 
attached) 

(amendments 

Discussion by the committee. Rep. Jensen asked what effect 
including fish has in this bill. Rep. Ellison replied the 
bill was originally supposed to include fish. We are ad
dressing, by including fish, anything that is regulated by 
the Fish and Game Department. 

Chairman Nilson clarified that the second amendment is regulating 
those species you need a license to hunt, fish, or take. The 
first amendment refers to the title. 

Dave Cogley, staff attorney, clarified that the purpose of the 
amendment is for those animals that the department does not 
have control of. 

Rep. Ream stated that hunting and fishing are quite different 
activities; is there any other place this question is covered 
in the code? Rep. Nilson stated there are other statutes 
dealing with trespassing. This amendment deals with those 
activities that the Fish and Game Department and their wardens 
should be able to prosecute other than to Title 87. 

Rep. Ellison explained that Governor Judge appointed a Council 
of Land Owners and Sportsmen to try to lessen the friction 
between the two groups. This is one of the last requirements 
they made, that bills like this should be on the books. 

Rep. Daily stated we are including a whole other class of 
people when we talk about fishing and hunting bills. I don't 
think it is fair to include fishing. 

Rep. Jensen said we need to amend to 
amendment has a broader implication. 
from people who are impacted by it. 
a chance to testify. 

narrow the scope. This 
I think we should hear 

Fishermen should have 

Rep. Ream stated that line 4 to the title does not include 
fishermen, nor does line 10 or 11. I am in favor of the bill 
but I think including fishing complicates it. We may need 
to have a separate bill drafted for fishing. 

The motion failed 8-8. 

Rep. Devlin moved to amend the amendments to eliminate fishing. 
The motion passed unanimously. 
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Rep. Devlin moved amendment 3, DO NOT PASS. (see exhibit 2) 

Discussion by committee members. Rep. Daily said that if you 
are going to punish people for trespassing, the land should be 
properly posted. 

Rep. Hanson said you would cause a problem for the property 
owner because it is difficult to judge what is conspicuously 
posted. 

Rep. Spaeth stated the problem is what is going to happen if 
we try to bring action on a person who is trespassing. You 
are not going to get very many convictions if the land is not 
posted. To prosecute, there needs to be some kind of posting 
in the area to show that the land owner has made some effort 
to notify. Without posting, there is no enforcement. 

Rep. Saunders said we are trying to improve hunter and sports-
men relations here too. If persons are required to post thousands 
of acres of land, conspicuously, it is going to be expensive. 
The hunters and sportsmen should take the time to find out who's 
land they are hunting on. It is their responsibility. 

Rep. Jensen moved a substitute motion, amendment 3, DO PASS. 
The motion passed 9 to 7. 

Rep. Devlin made a substitute motion, House Bill 34, DO NOT 
PASS. The motion carried unanimously. 

Chairman Nilson adjourned the meeting at 1:30 p.m. 

LE ILSON. Chairman 

Ch~edrickson, secretary 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ATTACFED 
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HB 94 

Testimony presented by Jim Flynn, Department of Fish, Wildlife & Parks 

In its present form, this bill would allow the department to authorize 
holders of falconry licenses to take and hold raptors for captive breeding 
projects. While the department supports this bill in principle, we have 
concerns about the way this is currently written and ask the committee to 
consider a number of amendments. 

First, as the bill is currently written it may conflict with federal 
falconry regulations. Federal falconry regulations currently limit the 
number of raptors that a falconer may hold to three. Montana's falconry 
law is written with that limitation intact. Because this bill would tie 
the captive breeding permit to a falconry license, it would permit a 
falconer to have more than three birds. The federal government does 
permit certain captive breeding projects that contemplate the holding of 
more than three raptors. These captive breeding projects, however, are 
not tied to the falconry license. Thus, the department suggests that 
the language allowing captive breeding projects be placed in its own 
section and not be tied to the falconry license in any way. This would 
permit somebody who was not necessarily a falconer to still apply for a 
captive breeding project. Such an amendment would erase any conflict 
with federal laws and regulations . 

• 
Second, currently, ~nder 87-5-206(4) MeA, it is illegal to sell 

raptors in Montana. That section appears in the falconry license section. 
The department wants it to be clear that raptors held under captive 
breeding projects are also precluded from sale in this state. 

Third, the department would like to have tne authorization to set 
standards for the issuance of captive breeding permits in order to assure 
that those who are so permitted are qualified to breed and care for the 
raptors in their custody. 

Finally, the department believes it important that we be in a 
position to approve or disapprove, prior to any capture attempt, the 
capture of any native raptor in Montana for captive breeding projects. 

With these amendments, the department believes that this bill is 
a commendable one and should be passed. 

A copy of our suggested amendments is attached. 
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Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks' proposed amendments to HB 94 

Page 1, line 14 delete the word "propagation". 

Page 2, line 11 delete the prefix "sub" from the word "subsection" 
and delete the phrase "of this section". 

Page 2, line 24 through page 3, line 2 delete all of subsection 3. 

Page 3, line 3 delete "(4)" and reinstate "(3)". 

Page 3, line 7 delete "(5)" and reinstate "(4)". 

Add the following: 

Section 3. New section. The department may issue permits for the 
taking and holding of raptors for captive breeding projects under such 
conditions as the department may specify in the permit. 

Section 4. (1) The department may adopt specific rules for the 
keeping of records and for the trapping, taking, possession, propagation, 
and release of raptors taken and held for captive breeding projects. 

(2) The fee for a captive breeding permit is $20.00 a year. 

(3) Captive breeding permits are not transferable and may be 
revoked for violation of any conditions of the permit or regulations 
of the department at any time by the department. 



Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks' proposed amendments to HB 94 

Page 1, line 14 delete the word "propagation". 

Page 2, line 11 delete the prefix "sub" from the word ".Subsection" 
and delete the phrase "of this section". 

Page 2, line 24 through page 3, line 2 delete all of subsection 3. 

Page 3, line 3 delete "(4)" and reinstate "(3)". 

Page 3, line 7 delete "(5)" and reinstate "(4)". 

Add the following: 

Section 3. New section. The department may issue permits for the 
taking and holding of raptors for captive breeding projects under such 
conditions as the department may specify in the permit. 

Section 4. (1) The department may adopt specific rules for the 
keeping of records and for the trapping, taking, possession, propagation, 
and release of raptors taken and held for captive breeding projects. 

(2) The fee for a captive breeding permit is $20.00 a year. 

(3) Captive breeding permits are not transferable and may be 
revoked for violation of any conditions of the permit or regulations 
of the department at any time by the department-. 



HB 94 E)<, I 
Testimony presented by Jim Flynn, Department of Fish, Wildlife & Parks 

In its present form, this bill would allow the department to authorize 
holders of falconry licenses to take and hold raptors for captive breeding 
projects. While the department supports this bill in principle, we have 
concerns about the way this is currently written and ask the committee to 
consider a number of amendments. 

First, as the bill is currently written it may conflict with federal 
falconry regulations. Federal falconry regulations currently limit the 
number of raptors that a falconer may hold to three. Montana's falconry 
law is written with that limitation intact. Because this bill would tie 
the captive breeding permit to a falconry license, it would permit a 
falconer to have more than three birds. The federal government does 
permit certain captive breeding projects that contemplate the holding of 
more than three raptors. These captive breeding projects, however, are 
not tied to the falconry license. Thus, the department suggests that 
the language allowing captive breeding projects be placed in its own 
section and not be tied to the falconry license in any way. This would 
permit somebody who was not necessarily a falconer to still apply for-a 
captive breeding project. Such an amendment would erase any conflict 
with federal laws and regulations. 

J f, ~ 

Second, currently, under 87-5-206(4) MeA, it is illegal to sell 
raptors in Montana. That section appears in the falconry license section. 
The department wants it to be clear that raptors held under captive 
breeding projects are also precluded from sale in this state. 

Third, the department would like to have the authorization to set 
standards for the issuance of captive breeding permits in order to assure 
that those who are so permitted are qualified to breed and care for the 
raptors in their custody. 

Finally, the department believes it important that we be in a 
position to approve or disapprove, ·prior to any capture attempt, the 
capture of any native raptor in Montana for captive breeding projects. 

With these amendments, the department believes that this bill is 
a commendable one and should be passed. 

A copy of our suggested amendments 1s attached. 



AMENDMENT TO HB 34 

Amend introduced bill as follows: 

1. Title, line 5 
Following: "HUNTING" 
Strike: "ANY KIND OF WILDLIFE" 
Insert: "OR TAKING WILD ANIMALS~~ OR BIRDS" 

2. Page 1, line 13 
Following: "hunting" 
Strike: "big game animals or other wildlife" 
Insert: "or taking any wild animal~ ~ or bird, the 

hunting or taking of which is otherwise regulated 
by this title," 

3. Page 1, line 14 
Following: "property" 
Insert: "that has been conspicuously posted as private 

property" 
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Steve Alter h[18 rCCJucsted th~lt 1 ;v1dr, ":8 severu 1 qU[~stj_un!.) 'mel prnblp,:Tls 
conrc;'ninlJ tile prur)o~erl C:JpUVt! tJrcodin'l Ln-, in tl!lS sLJte. Since SC:!!8 of' 
thet;l~ quesLiuns Llrell I t related I vi_ill 8il;,p1 y address the,,' nne at r:l t idle. 

1. i:llly do \'Ie need thL> lew? 

iJndt:''' currc!lt ;!IJllLiI1U b\'/ Ulerc ~II'~~ orlly L\'w type:; G!' permits under 
v:t\fch [Ic;\"ks lIi:)Y be kept: 1. falconry :)(~rlnit <lfJd 2. scientific colled:ifllj 
pt;(-mH.. The falcDnry per:;lit j~; LI.e wilv permit ;lv:1iLilJle to non-2,cndel:.Jc 
P("'~)l}ns. Tlie f',~(ltcrcd f~:dcOIIL'Y 1<1\'1 cll !r)I'/S [) rllClximuffI of 3 r;Jptor~:;. ','Ie C;Jf1 
n(Jt chclnijo thl" lirliil. j\f)~;(lI!)lnIJ (I lJrl l~der fnlJst have a pair of r:iptors 
t() LJeqih·\'IJth, this only (IlJulv~~ him til raise one younq [l'.~r ye~jr. ',.Ie n;~cd 
,I hv) Sl~!nr~I!_~~ fn-)III Lhe fnlconry liM :lllUl'linlj rnore thl:lIl Ult'eo rapt.cJfS to 
iy' kept. 

L. HOII rwmy r:lpLnrs <.ire \'18 t"lk incJ :,1 lout and \'{hut ~'1 i 11 they be used for'? 

\~J~ ;'\1'"''-:.1 ~~~lki.nq ~lhuut r(j.i~linll ~·1 ve 'y fel:J of 1·tlf~ rcjrest r~ype:) \If f',I("nrlS 

It t;lkt"~; ;J treiller;d()us jnvn~;t.IiIPflt. uf t 1IIIe clfld cnecI;Y tu bllilcJ "nd ~:UCCt>~;'3-
r,dly oper<lte ;] bre:;';;nfj (;icility. j, is ,I fLiir ;-I:;c;lJlilpUOn that breeders 
1'/; 11 noL qu tu this troutJle t() l'uisn ulcons "Ihtell ,-lre ;lll'c:!dv CI.,II11,HJn ill 

tilt' \/.i.L.I. rh(~ tuLd nUllliJer u( r;dcun: raj !;ed .in the ·~O :;LltC:~ thts year 
\'I;,S le~;~; than 2jO or a1JIJuL ') p(~r stat Of thi:~ 2~l), rnore tlI8n 200 vlere 
r;.j~;ed by Curnell Univer~;_ity. Privi-ll' brcedr~r~ (like tho ones \'Ie l'Jould 
1J;,vc ill i-lonb.Hla) only produced ;illOUt. 51] Ldrrh th;,; vp;!r. 

[Jill' Ij(,;il. ,'Illi:';, 11()(.lrJ ! ,,jl~ 111:111) I. 

:J! .JIlt ~~()·-2'; YOlllilj l'l:r '1'L::Jf' •••• (~fl'JU'j!1 

t:I1'; ,;l;ll(~ ',Iitll hlH!! in!] il:id::i. ',ii' ,II 

t;i "diilii;un tld:i1C3 ••• il. jlJ;it 1':!LJldfl'l llf' 

',11':; t(J ,j('iJI"~'I', ',Idilld 1)(; 1:0 pr(J.ilwe 

,j !;~I!,Jlty Li;1: ,lfl udd f;llctlnpt':; in 
f,U; lj,lIrl'j lu r;li~;e La':J£' illj:lIl)[~!,!3 

;1 :wnsltJle investment: of t i,"f-!. 
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3. HeM ()re oLher st3tes currently h;tndliflf) the~;e <Jctivites? 

----,,- The federal ljovernment is in the Illid:;t Dr pro:liul(ptinrJ captive hreediflg 
requi<ltions. They ll;lVC been 1;10['0 Lh<lrt fntll' ypar~; ;It this tirllc ••• <..tnt:! rnay be 
more tll;lIl four more. The~;(~ <JcLivile:. nre bcinfl h;:mdled jn other ~Jl ates in 
hw r.iLffcrcnl I-Ia)<,; 1. :lcicntific collr:ctinq permit and 2. ca[)ti.ve breed
inC] p!~rrllit issued in accorrJilnce \'1 i th stille Iml 1)1' requlQtion. fIt this ti~ile 
the I!lclc;t corflinOll method is the SCi(~11Liric collccliflrJ permit. \'/yornin(], \'!~sh

inyton. S. D;}koLl, re\(3~) ond III~my ()thers lJse this lYre of per!llit ~"lile 

~'Iai tinC) for federal capti \'e lJrr:ccilnqs reqs. ilonLlflZl is extremel y ~;trinCJent 
I'lith ttwse collectim] permits, is~;uirlfJ thelll only 1.0 professors, etL~... The 
nonn:tl course of nction is for 3 potent ial breeder to appl y to the federal 
r)iJllt'rnment f'or :) "Speei81 Purpose i)erfl:j t". He is then ifls!x)ctpd by :3 fC'der
a 1, Cj;\me \ .. J~l r(~en ;,nd the "Sllc~C ~ :11 !;u rposc j \! rnJi t" .is cleni_ed or issued. The! 
states then issue (l' captive breeding or c)('ientific permit. ~!'ont::m:l will not 
jssuc scient:ific permits ;)I-:d flUS no lelJCli. duthurization 1:0 issue captive 
ureedinq permits. t'lhen the fecler:!l cnptive breeding reC:JuJations Clre finally 
promulgated then e.ill states ~/ill fl;}Ve l\) comply. 

4. Is this sllOple enabling lelJisl:1tinn (Ji vin'_J the Fish and Game Commission 
authorization to issue permits and requlation enough? Should \'/e have a " 
more detailed law? 

There are two reasons we feel thnt this simple enablinlJ law foLlowed by 
cornplic<ltecJ COlnmissj_on requl[jtion~, is I'ref'cr:lble to <1 cO:!lplicclted LaI'i. T~2 

Fish <lnel Guille CCJ:nrni~;sion is proou:Jl y tile lIlore alllH'opr iate body to discuss \Ih8-

the I' a 12 ft. chamber is adequute 1'01' imprints, or at I-Jhat age the young 
should be b,:mded, or any of a rnyri<td of' other technical problems. 1\ more 
irnportunt .fenson is the fact tfwt at ~Wi/le tirne in the future these federal 
regulations will be out and ~~ntana will have to comply. It would be much 
e8sier to ch.3ngc commission requbtion cit any of six annual meetinljs than it 
would be to corne b3Ck to a lcqislaLure \lllieh //Ieets only every two years. 

5. Other information: 

In 1981 the f·lontana Fish and :;~1me Dept. cOlllpleted ,m eV21untiorl of this 
state's fa1con:ty program. Une of the major rt~ClJflllnendatiollS 1/;18 that this 
staLe I s falconers and Lhe Dept. i tsel f' try to chcmqe the 1m'l so th8t cap
tive propaqation of raptors ',/QuId be ICQ,!I. 

DurinlJ the t\U(Just 1982 meet,inq the [lantana Fish and Game Commission 
directed the Derartment'~ lcqnl staff to I'lork ~',ith this state's f'.deoners 
and the Fish and G"une Sub-cornmj,ttee to insure that ;]ny proposed law \'Ias 
properly \'Iritten and titled and nlJlllbereri. 



, . 
3 . 

In a nuL,hel1, I'le ~lre ~j 5::1,·']1 qruup of avid sporh~rllen \'1110 hunt \'Iith falcons. 
\'Ie I'lould like 1I1~1t state's p[~r:ll.t::::si()n to Greed fCilcun~} if) c(iptivi.ty ~)o th<1t 
more of us vlOulcJ be able to use :jOI[]() of the nlOre d;~sjr8ble Gl,ecics of h<1I-J\.:s. 

~'Je~9reatly 8ppreci~.lte your IlL·Ip ... if there nre other quedions 1'18 IIIClY 

anSl-ler or thinljs I'Je c~ln do to ,lid you, do not hesitate to call un us. 

Th~,;nk you. 
'i':' 

... 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

NAME ._A---.t-/'-r'J, __ L""---..."..~!!b,"",,,-! -.:...~ /;I-Zl'<;-'-'-<~w-/k-=-"" ______ BILL No. J/. £, qd 
7; .- .JdJ ~ I " ;1 

ADDRESS I d -='&r..aE...f !.1Jt/L<,fJ; U DATE 1(/1 
--~~~~~------~~~~---.-i-------~ /. 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT 11/q,!f..J/l;'v· !17:-!t:tz..- L [!cU,,,/:';fl.~!}r...J 

SUPPORT X 7 OPPOSE i I; AMEND 

PLEASE LEAV~~REPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. ---------------

Comments: 

?ORH CS-34 
1-81 



WITNESS STATEME~T 

NAME _::_\ -==e.::.-~_+ __ LJ--=-()..._I ~~~u.::.-'2\.!..l.-_______ BILL No. ({If· J1 

WHOM DO 

B6~ /3 f,"'ow n i j I tMl. DATE J- /3- IS 3 
YOU REPRESENT ric. p+o <r- Pro fD "+;M B; I( 

ADDRESS 

SUPPORT __ -4\i~e~5~ _____________ OPPOSE AMEND ____________ __ 
! 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

PORH CS-34 
1-81 



WITNESS STATEME~T 

--"'," I ."-""\ !' f 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT /,·J~yt~:'IIf1/I2.. '//~P,-;7"it( ;t,'?~;:'I'!-H+"~ __ _ 

SUPPORT .!--... -' OPPOSE AMEND ------------------------- ----------------~ -----------------
PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

?ORH CS-34 
1-81 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

sUppoRT _____ ,~~_"c' ______________ OPPOSE ______________ ~AMEND ______________ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

PORH CS-34 
1-81 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

NAME '5TGV~ Af-lj;$7f2...:. BILL No. 14 (6 94 

ADDRESS 111 c ~2 \ ?\lJ: DATE ,I 7/( 3/Z ~ 
WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT {\~"- ~~ 
SUPPORT ~5\ . OPPOSE AMEND 

----~~~~~------- -------------- --------------
PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

PORH. CS-34 
1-81 



I STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

January 13 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

f.~!)-'?"'l'I "f';"l'''YI't~ 

MR ................ ~~.~~.; ......................... . 
i 
I 
I 
I 

. FISH AilD Gl.!U:: .: We, your committee on ...........................•........................................................................................................•................... 
\'" 

·JOIJ~·'· )4 having had under consideration ................................................................................................... ~ ...... ~~ .. Bill No ................. . 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED; (S AN ,,\c'l" REQUIRIHG A nUNTER TO 

.' nouss· 34 Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................. Bill No .................. . 

be amended as followa: 

1. Title, line 
Following! 
Strike: 
Insert: 

s. 
>11 HtJ'N1.lING'" 
~~~ KIND OF WILDLIFE« 
*' OR 'lAXING WILD ,,\;,..,IM1\LS 

2. Page 1, line 13. 
Following: • huntinq'" 

OR BIRDS-

Strike: -big y~e animals ~.~t~~~wi~~life~ 
Insert: \It or t.aking any wild animal or bIrd,. the huntinq 

or taking of which is otherwise regulated by this 
tltlo,f'i 

3. Paqe 1, line 14.~ 
Follovinq: If property" 
Xnsert: ~that has been conspicuously posted as private 

i property· .' ,-

AnD AS AMENDED: 
~ j5C:J RO'!' PASS 

. ..-. __ ._--

L~ 
STATE PUB. co. 

····L"ES···~lL·SO~······· .. ··························· ............. : ................. . 
, Chairman. 

Helena. Mont. 




